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TO THWART THE KNELL
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Dr. J . Roger Newstedt

Ove r t he last three decades there has taken place a
r e markab l e i ncrease in knowledge and i n unde r standing of
a n ancient culture, which has required a rewriting of a
p a rt of hi s tory and opened vast new horizons of supernal
t h ought for our attention, and in the words of those
r e sponsibl e for this deve lopment:
"th i s
is a time of marvelous adventure and
unpr ecedented discovery.
The process is ongoing
and unbelievably exhilarating to those of us
pr i v i leged to participate in it."
We are talking about the 'cracking of the code' of
t h e Mayan hieroglyphics, and of their written texts, and
o f the remnants of their superb art, which is comparable
i n importa nce to the deciphering of the Egyptian
h i eroglyph i cs in the nineteenth century by Thomas Young
a n d Jean Francois Champollion, about which I wrote in
Ma y, 197 7 , in the paper, The Young Phenomenon.
Our

r e turned

old friend,
f r om a tr i p

Orpheus Threnody, h a s recently
to Guatemala where h e had be e n
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encha nted by the pyramids, the temples, and t he stone
stel a e of that long-lost culture of the Maya which he ha d
the opportunity to observe firsthand. He had p r evious l
seen an exhibition of Mayan art and artifacts, gathere d
from worldwide sources, in Vienna in March of 1993, a nd
the permanent exhibit at the Yale Gallery of Fine Arts i
June of the same year, which whetted his app e tite for
more i nformation.
He had read and studied some of t h e
reports of this work in The Forest of Kings and the mor e
recent Maya Cosmos, and came to the stalwart conclusio
that here was yet another civilization that put gre a
store by the preservation of the corporeal remains of th e
de a d, with elaborate structures hidden entombment, and
the inclusion of articles of value with the corpse, suc
as wearing apparel, the ornaments of o f fice, th e weapons
of wa r, utensils of daily use, etc. that could o nly mea
they believed in a life after death, rather s im ilar t o
the one they had left behind.
Th i s sort o f huma
behav ior has been observed in many cultures a nd many
times, ancient China, ancient Egypt, to some d e gree i n
ancient Mesopotamia, being a few that come r ea dily t o
mind . It had even gone to such lengths as to inc lude o n
occasion wives, concubines, servants, soldiers , and pet
animals who presumably had not yet reached their time t o
die naturally, and one can add the incongruous additio n
of food for the departed person.
Am I the onl y one wh o
is out of step in this matter, thought Orpheus, and
shou l d I be more thoughtful of the possible future need
of my remains? I f so many people in the past ages have
thought it important, (I almost said 'vital'), i f so many
re l igions have promised a l i fe after death, if so many
mi l l i ons of human beings have pro f essed a bel i ef in an
afterlife, who am I to say them nay?
At this juncture o f time in the 'graying ' o f the
Li terary Club, and particularly as we 11ave recently
wi tnessed the pass ing o f many of our old and revere d
members, and some not so old as well, there i s clearly
good reason for us to have some passing thoughts on these
matters. Whitey Aug not long ago gracefully shared some
of h i s thoughts on them, and Bob Norrish gave us insights
into the emotions that can accompany the intima tions of
mortality, and I have now needed to add to thi s p aper the
very recent one of Bill Schreiner, who expl o red the
depth s of grief and sorrow that are vi s ited up on u s from
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time to time. I reminded Orpheus that back in 1972 I had
been asked by the Rev. L.H. Mayfield to introduce Dr.
Elisabeth Kubler-Ross, the author of On Death and Dying,
to a combined meeting of the Workshop on Pastoral Care
and Counseling and the Medical and Dental Staff of the
Christ Hospital, and that occasion had required me to do
a lot of thinking about this subject that I had never
done before, and I came gradually to appreciate what a
subtle and devious mind can lurk behind an otherwise kind
a n d totally Christian face, when I realized what a
f o rmidable kind of request this was.
Because no matter
how evasively we step around it, how euphemistically we
p h rase it, how impersonal we strive to keep it, death
r e mains for most, perhaps all, of us an implacable foe,
a concept we can tolerate in the abstract but regard with
d i staste in the concrete, especially if that concrete
r e presents our own crypt.
Most of us, at one time or another, must have shared
Ed na st. Vincent Millay's resentment:
"Down, down, down into the darkness of the grave

Ge~tly they go, the beautiful, the tender, the kind;
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And this is the heart of the dilemma which KUbler-Ros s
recognized in her book. We doctors and we nurses and we
clergymen, who are so used to seeing death and engaging
in mortal combat with it, but on behalf of someone els e
who i s doing the dying, have no such dilemma, of course .
Or we think we don't too often. This is where we sti l
need to remember the value of the holding hand, of t he
taci t acknowledgment of impending death, of the simp le
expression of understanding of the travail the dyi ng
person feels.
One facet of the terminally ill patient's proble
was succinctly expressed by John Keats, himself i
contemplation of death, in a letter to Fanny Brawne i
March of 1820:
"There is a great difference betwee
going off in warm blood like Romeo, and making one's exi t
like a frog in a frost". Sometimes, in the course of th e
174 years since that time, we have even increased tha t
di ffer ence by placing tubes in every natural orifice, and
in some artificial ones, needles and catheters in vein s
and arteries, electrodes on silently protesting skin, and
al l manner of infernal machines surrounding the victim ,
Aldous Huxley s ai d in Eyeless i n
I mean the patient.
Gaza, "Death is the only thing we haven't succeeded in
completely vulgarizing". I hope he is right, but if so,
it is not for want of our trying.
The means t o
circumvent some of the dehumaniz ing elements of ou r
moder n medical care is one of our greatest needs, if we
are to recover that deeper insight into the care of the
dying, which is quintessential to the providing of the
comfort and peace we strive to give.
Orpheus at once broke in to say, "That is precisely
what has so interested me in observing the manner in
which the Mayas approached and still approach death in
their world".
Of course, he went on , the time of the
classical Maya culture has gone a thousand years ago, but
the Maya still persist, numbering now a pproximately five
million people, despite many years of efforts at killing
them off. This is an ancient race, which departed Asia
by way of the Bering landbridge between 14,000 and 21,000
years agoj phylogenetic analyses have r evealed that most
'Native' American lineages are classified into four major
distinct clusters. Individuals belonging to ea ch cluster
share at least two specific polymorphic sites that are
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nearly absent in other human populations, and since the
North, Central, and South America Amerinds were found to
harbor all four lineages, it is inferred that the
Amerinds originate from a common ancestral genetic stock,
arriving from one or maybe two Asian migrations.
This
recent work seems to have put to rest my previous doubts
about the ancestry of the New World peoples.
The Maya
belong to the central America Amerinds, and they are by
our standards a short-statured race, being almost always
less than five feet in height, with a tan to brown
complexion, a distinctive convex nose, with no or almost
no notch at the forehead, and a forehead that slopes back
far more than our usual Caucasian or European ancestry.
There is a slight resemblance to the profile of the
American Indian on the 'buffalo nickel'.
On two stone
stelae of the hundreds I saw, there were two, one King
a n d one Queen, who were carved in full face, and the eyes
h a d a distinctly oriental shape, but only two. They were
c a pable of immense physical labor, because they were able
t o build large stone pyramids and high temples of huge
b l ocks of stone, without the use of the wheel .
There
we re no native beasts of burden in Central America, and
s o no carts or wagons were created, although in some
t ombs, children's toy animals have been found equipped
wi th small wheels so that they could be pushed over the
g r ound.
They did not know the keystone, but they knew
how to corbel stone roofs on occasion, some of which
s t ill stand two thousand years later. They quarried the
s t one from considerable distances and somehow floated
them on their large canoes down rivers to their resting
p l ace.
Their staple food was maize,
and their
c i vilization was agrarian, committed to the 'extended
f a mily' group. Quoting from The Forest of Kings:
"The Spanish overlay of Christianity and the
adaptation of village life to the growing impact of
modern technological life have produced changes in
the Maya village.
Nevertheless,
there is a
remarkable continuity to be seen between modern
villagers and their predecessors as described by
the Spanish chroniclers.
Although the Maya
festivals
are now arranged accord i ng to the
Christ i an calendar, the modern Maya have only
switched the timing from the regularities of the
katun and the Calendar Round, the ancient way of
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tracking time.
Furthermore, household compounds
both of the exalted and the humble, from Preclass ic
times on, have the same basic identity:
sma _
houses arranged around a plaza space. Wh e ther t he
houses were made of stone and decorated with ornate
sculpture, or were the simple wood and tha tc~
constructions of the lowly farmer, the spaces
inside them were the same.
And both the power f _
and the humble buried their dead under the stones
of their courtyards so that their ancestors cou remain with them and hear the sounds of the ir
decendants' children playing over their heads."
Their medical, social, and psychological needs we r e
met by the shamans, in the beginning often their kings
and nobles, but now self-appointed members of the fami l y
who f eel the call. You may already know that the tit l e
Shaman means a priest, a term coming in order from t h e
German,
Russian,
Tungus,
Tocharian,
Prak i t,
a nd
ultimately the Sanskrit word for 'ascetic'.
Mind you ,
Shamanism is defined as the religious practices o f
certa i n native peoples of northern Asia who bel i eve that
good and evil spirits pervade the world and can be
summoned or heard through inspired prie s ts a cting as
mediums. That means, Orpheus went on, that the f aith o f
the Maya in the powers of the shaman has survived a t
leas t 21,000 years since the Amerind s left As ia, th e
perils they faced during that time, th ei r own d e cline i n
900 A.D., the Conquest by the Span i ards, slavery, t h e
appropriation of lands, the bondage of the hacienda s , th e
explo i tation of wage labor, the repres s ion of ritual, t he
bur n i ng of books, and the methodica l eradic a tion o f
liter acy in the old writing system. That has to be some
power ful faith!
The respect in which the shamans a r e
he l d even by archaeologists and epigraphers of today ca n
be g l eaned from The Forest of Kings:
"The public rituals of the shamans are occasions
f or the affirmation of the overa rching e xp e rienc e
of existence, the cycles of life and death and o f
the agr i cultural year, and of th e community as the
true center of everything import ant.
The poe tic
form of the shaman's expression allows him not onl y
t o learn and remember encyclope dias of communal
k nowledge but to express himse l f effect i vel y in
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ecstatic states, when he is within the true reality
which all of his people know exists behind their
common, daily understancUng of the world."
Without getting into the intricate complexities of
t h e Mayan religion, and exploring the Creation Myths of
t h e Maya, Orpheus continued, we can apprehend from their
i n scriptions,
their texts,
and their imagery the
c onnections the Maya saw between things spiritual and
t h ings human,
between things ancestral and things
c rrent, between things of the king and things of the
c ommunity; 'they represented the strategies everyone
t h ought gave them a chance to live beyond dying'. All of
t h is serves as the underlying basis for the whole concept
o f outwitting death, and providing some degree of
a f terlife, such that a shaman in a state of ecstasy can
i ndeed pass through a "portal" to the otherworld and
c ommune wi th the dead,
and even bring them back
s p iritually to help in counseling the living, in giving
s upport to the claimant of a throne, lending legitimacy
t o an heir-apparent, and so on. Whether we can accept or
believe i n this necromancy or not, the Maya certainly
did.
The Maya history of the Classic Period is filled
with examples of its kings and queens who participated in
these rites, bringing the ancestral dead back to commune
with them, and be materialized in ritual Objects;
bloodletting, the focus ritual of the Maya life, was the
instrument of this materialization, and the act was
sometimes performed in private within a temple, but more
often in public, standing at the summit of the temple,
before the i r people massed in the plaza below.
One
method of bloodletting was practiced by the wives of
kings, who would pull a rope studded with thorns through
th e ir tongues; Orpheus says he can understand some
hu s bands might feel this an appropriate act of sacrifice
on the part of their wives, but he is not so sure about
th e method followed by the husbands.
They were
ac c ustomed to use a sharp stingray spine, or an obsidian
bl a de, to plunge into their penis in order to provide an
ad e quate flow of blood into the ceremonial receptacle.
Th i s act of sacrifice Orpheus to this day finds totally
in c omprehensible, although some wives in our own time
mi ght seem to have found it an acceptable idea.
In the
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actual event, there was much burning of copal incense
dur i ng the ceremony, with clouds of smoke ascending, and
much vocalizing with prayers and supplications, and even
incantations, to achieve the desired results.
Orpheus
wi tnesses some of this in its modern day form on th e
steps of the santo Tomas church in Chichicastenango on a
Sunday where both a male and a female witch doctor were
performing their rites before portable braziers of fir e
and incense.
This certainly seems to represent yet another
attempt on the part of man to thwart the tolling of the
knell on his mortal day.
Ever since Ernest Hemingway
popularized John Donne's famous passage beginning, 'No
man is an Iland' and finishing with 'never send to know
for whom the bell tolls; It tolls for thee', the arcane
efforts of most Christians to thwart the knell has become
more and more their concern also. At some time prior to
his death in 1910, Mark Twain had written Letters From
The Earth, in which he had satirized many of our most
cherished illusions about God, Life, and death.
It was
copyrighted by no less prestigious a group than the
President and Fellows of Harvard College in 194 2 , finally
published posthumously in 1962, and I brought it to
Orpheus' attention in 1990. Those of you familiar with
the book will recall that the Archangel Satan had been
banished from Heaven for a celestial day becaus e of some
disparaging remarks about the Creator's works, and he
decided to "hunt up the earth and see how the Human-Race
experiment was corning along ... By and by he wrote home-very pri vately--to st. Michael and st. Gabriel. II There
then
follows
eleven
'letters
from
the
earth'
characterized in the New York Times Book Rev i ew of the
time as: the attitude is that of Swift, the intellectual
contempt is that of Voltaire, and the imagination is that
of one of the great masters of American writi~g.
The
letters begin:
"This is a strange place, an extraordinary place,
and interesting. There is nothing resembling it at
home. The people are all insane, the other animals
are all insane, the earth is insane, Natur e herself
is insane.
Man is a marvelous curiosity ... he
blandly and in all sincerity calls himself the
'noblest work of God' ... He believes th e Creator
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loves him ... Fllls his prayers with crude and bald
and florid flatteries of Him ... Re prays for help
and favor, and protection every day; and does it
with hopefulness and confidence, too, although no
prayer of his has ever been answered ... I must put
one more strain upon you: he thinks he is going to
heaven! ... "
Then in Letter II Satan gets to the heart of the
matter,
"For instance, take this sample: he has imagined a
heaven and has left entirely out of it the
supremest of all his delights, the one ecstasy that
stands first and foremost in the heart of every
indi vidual
of
his
race--and
of
ours--sexua I
intercourse!
"It is as if a lost and perishing person in a
roasting desert should be told by a rescuer he
might choose and have all longed-for things but
one, and he should elect to leave out water! ... the
human being ... naturally places sexual intercourse
far and away above all other joys---yet he has left
it out of his heaven!
The very thought of it
exci tes him; opportunity sets him wild; in this
state he will risk life, reputation, everything-even his queer heaven i tself--to make good that
opportunity and ride it to the overwhelming climax.
From youth to middle age all men and all women
prize
copulation
above
all
other
pleasures
combined, yet it is actually as I have said: it is
not in their heaven; prayer takes its place."
Then he enlarges on their heaven, involving everyone
singing one hymn, all day long every day; meanwhile,
everyone is playing on a harp all day long; and further,
there is a service of compliment, of flattery, of
adulation all day long; and who is it that is willing to
endure this, to like it, enjoy it, requires it, commands
it? This race's God!
He s i t s on h i s
throne,
attended by his four and
twent y . e l ders
and
some
of
the
dignitaries
perta l nl n g to his court, and looks out over his
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miles and miles of tempestuous worshipers, and
smiles, and purrs, and nods his satisfaction
northward, eastward, southward; as quaint and naive
a spectacle as has yet been imagined in this
universe, I take it."
Then Satan points out that all the nations of the
earth are emptied into the heaven in one common jumble,
all are on an equality absolute, no one of them ranking
another; they have to be 'brothers'; they have to mix
together,
pray together,
harp
together,
hosannah
together--there's no distinction.
Yet on the earth in
reali ty, all nations hate each other.
In addition he
comments on the pride man takes in the intellectual
achievements of his race, the imperishable literature
they have given, the mechanical wonders they have
invented, the glories of the sciences and the arts,
exalting intellect above all things else in his world,
and "then he contrives a heaven that hasn't a rag of
intellectuality in it anywhere!" Orpheus agrees with me
that such a picture of heaven could be daunting indeed,
and would attract few followers into such an afterlife.
Mahomet with Islam's Nirvana might hold a much greater
attraction for Mark Twain.
The rest
contain strong
the Human-Race
of this paper,
leisure.

of the letters from earth, though they
evidence to support Satan's evaluation of
experiment, are not germane to the subject
and I leave them to you to peruse at your

Orpheus by this time had become engaged in a
discussion of these matters with a friend and he
confessed that in spite of so many negative stand~ taken
against the concept of life after death, he stlll ~ad
confidence in it and planned to enjoy it when the tlme
came.
there
was an element
· friend asked , "Do you think
.
.
?
HlS
of wishful-thinking in your declslon.
Orpheus smiled
because the idea is
believe that after
learning how to live,

and said, "Of course there was
so appealing to us the living ~o
all the years we have spent 1n
it does seem a bit too much to have
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i t all come to an abrupt end, like a motion picture when
t h e projector is turned off".
"Mankind has always seemed to need the comfort of
' s omething more' or 'something after'," agreed the
f r iend, "probably primarily because they are uneasy about
the unknown at any time".
Orpheus nodded and commented, "There are only rare
individuals who can face death without apparent emotion;
I remember the line from Macbeth, 'Nothing in his life
b e came him like the leaving it', spoken of the Thane of
Ca wdor who showed an almost careless disregard for the
p a ssing of his life, when executed for treason".
"You have said that you are a Christian", said his
f r iend, "Do you have Christian faith?"
Orpheus looked carefully at his friend for a moment
b e fore replying, "Yes, I think I do; of course, there are
ma ny small points of disagreement that I have the
t e merity, or is it arrogance? to hold".
"Such as?", came the question.
"Well, I really do not believe in the concept of
o r iginal sin, and if you press me I would have to admit
t h at I do not believe in the Christian Creation Myth
anymore than I do the Maya one, nor the story of Adam and
Ev e and their 'transgression'''.
"You make it sound as though it is possible to have
ma ny degrees of Christian faith ", said his friend .
"Well of course there are, in the sense that not all
o f us are 'good Christians' if there is such a thing. I
t ink that I look at my religious self as believing very
firmly in the golden rule, and in trying to abide by the
Te n Commandments, realizing only too well that I am not
g o ing to be found as successful as the Lord would like.
I have made many mistake s in the course of my life, I
h a ve not always behaved as well as I would have liked, I
s u spect that the list of these things is longer than I am
p r epared to admit so casually, but I also have been under
t h e apprehension that when I am summoned before th e
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Pearly Gates and face st. Peter, I will be strong enough
to hold my head high and accept whatever redress is
demanded of me".
"That sounds very well", said his friend, "but it
may be only a hollow boast; how do you know whether you
will have any choice?"
Orpheus laughed, "You have put the needle in where
it really hurts, haven't you? Maybe that's just more of
my egotistic arrogance. Or perhaps it stems from my time
as a lay reader years ago".
"Were you a lay reader", his friend asked.
"Oh, yes, and, if I do say so myself, I was a good
reader, and I think that is why I am sometimes overly
critical when I hear some memorial services read in a
mechanical way".
"It strikes me that you might have contemplated
reading your own funeral service", said his friend.
Orpheus was slightly taken aback, "You are quite
perceptive, aren't you? Yes, I have had the thought many
times that I would like to tape that service".
"What would you choose to say, and how would you say
it?", came the reply.
"Well, I would not have any of that 'we have come to
celebrate the life' euphemism,
I would prefer to
acknowledge simply the fact of death.
I think I would
probably begin with 'The Lord is in his holy temple: let
all the earth keep silence before him', one of my
favorite opening prayers. And then I would follow custom
with "I am the resurrection, and the life, said the Lord:
he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall
he live: and whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall
never die', followed by 'The dead shall hear the voice of
the Son of God; and they that hear shall live, and shall
come forth;
they that have done good,
unto the
resurrection of life; and they that have done evil, unto
the resurrection of judgment'.
I would read the 23 rd
Psalm, but with a few slight changes, 'Thou preparest a
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table before me in the presence of my people [not mine
enemies] :
thou anointest my head with oi I; my cup
runneth over. [May] goodness and mercy follow me all the
days [after] my life: and I [hope] to dwell in the house
of the Lord for ever'.
I would certainly select one of
my favorites:
'Let not your heart be troubled:
ye
believe in God, believe also in me. In my Father's house
a re many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told
you.
I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive
y ou unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be also'.
You will notice that I have remained with the King James
v ersion, which to my ears is so much more beautiful . . 1
would probably have the nerve to tape a final but simple
f ew words addressed to my family and friends to tell them
h ow much I have appreciated having them with me over the
y ears, and to say that I couldn't bear to have them come
to my services, and not hear a thankful goodbye from me.
For the benediction I would probably choose, ' God the
Father, God the Son, God the Holy spirit, bless you, and
keep YOu; the Lord make his Face to shine upon you, and
be gracious unto you; the Lord lift up his countenance
up on you, and give you peace'.
"You left out quite a few things that would normally
b e included", said his friend.
"Yes, I did, and the epistles of the verbose Paul
a r e conspicuous by their absence, but I assume that the
mi nister in attendance would take care of the rest for
me ".
Orpheus looked down from his height and saw the
c o rtege slowly proceeding from the chapel towards the
No rwood Lateral and Spring Grove, and said, "Oh, excuse
me .
I'd better hurry or I'll be late.
My wife always
said I would probably be late even for my own funeral".
"Not to worry, Orpheus", said his friend,
n o t late for your funeral.

"You are

Orpheus looked sharply at his friend and said
s l owly, "Does that mean that I am about to find the
a n swer to the Great Riddle?"
"Yes, Orpheus", said Peter, "Now you wil l fi n d the
Ultimate Truth".
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